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ROYER COOPER COHEN BRAUNFELD LLC WINS SMART
CEO AWARD FOR LAW FIRM OF THE YEAR (SMALL)

FIRM NEWS - NEIL A. COOPER, JUNE 17, 2015
 

Royer Cooper Cohen Braunfeld LLC Wins SmartCEO Award for Law Firm of
the Year (Small)

Annual award recognizes the philadelphia region's best advisors

Royer Cooper Cohen Braunfeld LLC (RCCB), announced today it was named Law Firm of the
Year (Small) at the 2015 SmartCEO CPA & ESQ awards by SmartCEO magazine. These annual
awards honor the Philadelphia region’s most enterprising accountants and attorneys for their
leadership, accomplishment, innovation and success. The winners have demonstrated
outstanding achievements in their role, made significant impact in their industry and have
gone above and beyond supporting their local community. RCCB Partner, Neil Cooper, was
also a finalist in the Law Industry Practice category.

“No business can survive without its network of trusted advisors — those service professionals,
including accountants and attorneys, who help Philadelphia’s CEOs attain new levels of
success. These finalists demonstrate expertise and have implemented innovative processes to
ensure success for their business clients,” says Jaime Nespor-Zawmon, President of SmartCEO
Events. “SmartCEO is honored to share their stories of dedication to helping our region’s
businesses achieve their goals.”

More than 250 executives, friends and family attended the business-style luncheon to
celebrate the finalists and winners and their achievements. The event kicked off with high-
energy networking, followed by a video-packed awards presentation that honored each finalist
for their dedication, leadership and impressive achievements.

“RCCB has been fortunate to enjoy increased growth and success since its launch,” said Neil
Cooper, Partner. “As we enter our fourth year, we plan to continue applying the principles this
award recognizes in order to empower our employees, our clients and their businesses.”
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